SOCCER BANQUET PLANS COMPLETED

At the Pennsylvania Alumni picnic last week, the Executive Committee for the annual University of Pennsylvania Alumni Banquet announced the completion of plans for the event. The banquet is scheduled for next month, and arrangements are being made for a successful conclusion.

ROLL IN HALLEIGH’S SWIMMING MEET TO-DAY

Many Notable Performers Entered Individual Championship Meet

Captain Leonard, Shippensburg, and Winter, of the University swim team, will be among the notables entered for the annual Individual Championship Meet to be held in the Halleigh swimming pool this afternoon. Approximately one hundred contestants will compete in today's meet, in addition to the regular members of the Intercollegiate League, Anchet, M. L. Young, Altoona, and Roberts are entering men for the varsity events.

HE BASKETBALL COMMITTEE

H. F. Hinch, Major Pickering, Dr. A. H. Hunanier, Wilson, and Ralph Morgan, chairman, were the members of the "Varsity" committee. The members, if they cannot buy any new candidates are asked to join the "Varsity" committee. The members are H. H. Hinch, Major Pickering, Dr. A. H. Hunanier, Wilson, and Ralph Morgan, chairman. The members of the "Varsity" committee are H. F. Hinch, Major Pickering, Dr. A. H. Hunanier, Wilson, and Ralph Morgan, chairman.

MARCH 19th VARSITY MEET,

H. F. Hinch, Major Pickering, and Dr. A. H. Hunanier, will lead the team at his usual, and will take care of the general business of the evening, and B. A. D. who will look after the entertainment.

PRINCETON TEAM

in the 511-yard and 220-yard event. The Princeton University team will meet the University of Southern California, on Friday, at the University of Southern California, Los Angeles. The game will be held at Franklin Field for April 21 and May 22. Peddle in-...
REVIVE THU. 10-12 F. 7 in the bowels of the Athletic Associa-
tion, Philadelphia is doing the work of the
successful Columbia. Only fifteen out of
the forty students of the Columbia team
have been able to attend practice this
season. The Columbia team has been
practicing hard, but their coach, Howard
Hodgson, is not satisfied with their pro-
duction yet. The Columbia team has been
practicing hard, but their coach, Howard
Hodgson, is not satisfied with their pro-
duction yet.

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY, NINETH ST., COR. WALST, PHILADELPHIA.
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Berkshire Life Insurance Company of TSFIELD, MASS.

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Be- cause of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, requiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
512 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.
CHESTNUT & JUNIPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA

Jewelers
Goldsmiths
Silversmiths
AN UNIQUE STOCK THAT SATISFIES THE MOST DISCRIMINATING TASTE
Punt and Careful Attention to Purchases by Mail

Everything Musical
Full line of String Instruments—Banjos, Mandolins, Banjo Mandolins, Tenor Banjos, etc.
10% discount to College Men
Something New! Portophone, special with 10 records free. Carry it anywhere you go. Price $4.50

GILBERT STUDIOS
936 CHESTNUT STREET

NOW IS THE TIME to buy your clothes for the current season before the Easter rush. CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS ready to wear up to your measure. $30 to $35

S. LEVICK
115 Walnut St., 2nd Floor

Nationally Known in Know Time
Bevo has become the best friend of food and fellow-ship.
Drink it for its purity and deliciously appetizing flavor.
At the soda fountain or with your meals.
Bevo must be served cold.
ANNEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

$16.00
FRENCH, SHRINKER & URRER
1340 CHESTNUT STREET

It must be Ice Cold

INTERFRATERNITY DANCE
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS
Marked success characterized every detail of the Interfraternity Dance which was held last night in the Ball Room of the Beechwood-Bayard. Studios and classrooms were not- mally crowded, and, with the anxiety of reading seen in a bit of college, nothing prevented the initi- ation of the Gremminton Fraternity and the making of the Kimball Fraternity.
Brother Davis and his fifteen-piece orches- tra played almost from 5 o'clock until 11 o'clock. One-stop, orches- tra and vaudeville were rendered in an excellent style, and the musicians were greeted with enthusiastic applause at the conclusion of the evening. The Northrup dance featured the final number.
Each fraternity had a box, to which the members and their guests retired at the end of each dance. Until about a definite schedule of scenes was adhered to, but during the last three hours attention to a programme was generally adhered to. Proctor Penland and the patrici- ans occupied boxes in the rear above the ball-room.

ALUMNI DINNER in New York.
At the dinner of the University Club of New York City, at 7 o'clock tonight, in the Pennsylvania Hotel, a large number of alumni and friends were present. Many of these alumni are going over from Philadelphia, due to the prominence of the chief speakers and because of the i- formation to be given out concerning the Pennsylvania club house.

DANCING
CORTISSOZ SCHOOL
Exclusive Method
"A Teacher For Every Pupil"
Baker Building, 1520 Chestnut St.
Office 209 Open and Even
Special Rate to Students
Locust 1929

STUDIOS DANKANT
Dancing Every Evening at 1630 MARKET St.
Saturday Evenings, Dancing for Couples Only, 1820 MARKET St.

DANKANT MATINEE
Saturday Afternoons, 1820 Market St.
New Studio, at the Colonial Theatre, Germantown Avenue

BEASTON'S
Opp. Dorns.
Visit our up-to-date Soda Fountain
Try our Hot Chocolate
The Studio of C. Eillwood Carpenter
1123 ChestnutSt.
Private Lessons and Group Courses Every Man and Woman
Assembly Dances
One Price in Town
SELECT PATRONAGE

The Victoria Lunch
3718 SPRUCE ST.
opp. Dorns
The ideal eating place on the campus
Best Food Cleanliness Purity Attention
High in everything except prices
Always Open

EUREKA THEATRE
LATEST PHOTO PLAYS
PICTURES CHANGED DAILY
3041-43 MARKET STREET

Typewriters Rented
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
American Writing Machines Co.
502 Chestnut St.

WILLIAM E. GROLL
Quality Meats
Sausages, ham, country ham, bacon, ham, etc.
3303 Chestnut St.

THE RANKIN CO.
COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
Frat. Pins and Class Pins
Caps and Medals
1118 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA
ONE DOOR ABOVE KEITH'S
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THE RANKIN CO.
COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
Frat. Pins and Class Pins
Caps and Medals
1118 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA
ONE DOOR ABOVE KEITH'S
Monday Evening - LUCKY FAVOR NIGHT
Tuesday Evening - SPLASH ME NIGHT

MANN & DILKS
125 CHESTNUT STREET

Tyrol Wool
Men's Overcoats
All Weights
34.75 34.75
Tyrol Wool is an ideal fabric in all respects. Serviceable, comfortable and need not pressing.

LOUIS KOLB
Master Tailor

TRY KOLB'S TAILORING SHOPS
Oldest established on the campus
3703 Spruce St

LOUIS KOLB
Master Tailor

FRED J. T AXIS
Mens Furnisher
3565 WOODLAND AVENUE
Your Trade Solicited

The J ace E. C. Williams Conservatory
Private Lessons Daily
Graduates Class Thursday Eve. 8:30
1226 Chestnut St.
Halls to Rent
 WALNUT 377

Pay Nothing Until you are sold
in your own name on 30 days FREE TRIAL!

The Most Success Story

The AutoStop Razor
If you like it, buy it-if you don't, return it. The AutoStop Razor makes good with its users because it passes a bare edge for every shave. It strips, shaves and cleans without removing the blade.

Penn Drug Co.
(Opposite Dorms.)